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By Sam Atherton, President, KRWA 

was pleased to recently attend the annual conference and
exhibition sponsored by the National Rural Water
Association. It was held in New Orleans. It is always

interesting to meet people from other states and to learn
about their associations but more so, about water systems
and how they vary across the U.S. Many people at the
conference expressed their appreciation to me for the role
that the Kansas Rural Water Association plays and the
services it provides. KRWA has done some innovative
things, all of which help local water systems and
communities. I truly believe that the mission statement of
the Kansas Rural Water Association is very appropriate:
Provide education, technical assistance and leadership to
public water and wastewater utilities to enhance the public
health and sustain Kansas’ communities.

There are many challenges facing local
water supply systems. The Kansas
Lifeline has been a strong voice for
discussing many of those concerns.
This issue, for example, contains
articles concerning affordability, it
showcases the major investments made 
by several communities to improve water
and wastewater services, and it offers
numerous opinions to benefit local
boards and councils. I personally
appreciate the efforts that this
publication makes to not only
provide topical news items but to
also present a variety of expert
opinions that are aimed to help the
governing bodies – city councils 
and RWD boards alike.

Are You Moving Forward – or 
Just Digging In Heels? 

I What’s your mission?
While I stated the KRWA’s mission, it’s important too that

local systems understand their mission. The mission of a
public water supply system, in my opinion, is that it should
provide water service to as many people as possible at the
most affordable rates possible. There’s been substantial
investment by many systems to protect their “territory” – and
while that is an important issue, I think that it is sometimes
easy for local boards and councils to forget who the customer
really is. It’s not just the board or the city council or their
staffs – it’s the family that is going to be paying a water bill.
For all practical purposes, I don’t believe people really care
where the water comes from so long as it is of good quality
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“We’re going to start making better decisions. 
The days of guessing about what to do have to end.”
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and reliable service – and at the most
affordable price possible. It’s the
wisdom of the local boards and
councils to determine how to achieve
the needs of the present ratepayers
and new applicants.

Speaking of new applicants, there
has been a general practice that any
new applicant to a rural water district
in Kansas is likely asked to pay for
the full costs of any extension. In
most cases, the cost of the extension is compounded by what
may seem to be an exorbitant connection or membership fee.
The question is if there a justification for a water district that
has no debt and has the capacity to serve to be charging
thousands upon thousands of dollars plus full costs of
extensions to applicants? I recall Elmer stating to me once that
a district in central Kansas had increased the connection fee to
$15,000. I was amused when he told me that he asked the
board chairman if the residential site for the new house was
thrown in on the deal. The RWD eventually backed that price
down to something more realistic. Today, some Kansas
RWDs require that any applicant provides all the leg work,
even including obtaining easements. 

To me, with interest rates at historical lows, and with the
numerous funding programs that are available, RWDs and
cities should be moving to make improvements to help not
only present customers, but to extend services to those who
need access to better drinking water. I commend systems in
Kansas that continue to obtain financing for subsequent

projects, or help provide funds to
extend services to those who do not
have access to a public water system.
Today’s applicants should be treated
fairly. Established RWDs should be
aggressively working to help provide
new services. That's the mission. 

Few people can afford to pay for
necessary utilities in full, up front.
Had the original steering committee
members and board members not

worked to obtain financing, there would be no rural water
systems. Developing a system from scratch was more work
than most people can imagine. KRWA has the capacity to
provide good advice to any system that seeks to make
improvements or expand services. From rate reviews to
suggestions on how to fund a project, you will find KRWA
staff with answers and good referrals to help any water or
wastewater system make fair and reasonable decisions. Call
your Association if you have any interest in moving forward
rather than just digging in your heels to keeps things as
they are. 

Sam Atherton is manager of Public Wholesale
Water Supply District No. 4 located at Big Hill

Reservoir near Cherryvale, KS. Sam has been a
member of the board of directors of the Kansas

Rural Water Association since March 2006. 
He received a bachelor’s degree from Fort Hays
State University; he is also the President-elect of

the National FFA Alumni.

Had the original steering
committee members and board
members not worked to obtain

financing, there would be no
rural water systems. 


